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South Africa: how a mining rights 
regime fosters corruption

The case of Central Rand Gold, and Imperial Crown Trading



Mining rights and empowerment

✤ A history of mining scam artists and shady 
operators: Barney Barnato, Cecil John 
Rhodes, the Oppenheimers and the De 
Beers monopoly

✤ After 1994, two policies shaped the transfer 
of assets - empowerment, and a new 
mining rights regime

✤ This created opportunists like Brett Kebble, 
with classic “pump and dump schemes”, to 
drive up share prices, make millions in 
share options and then leave the wreckage



Brett Kebble: 
(ex-)criminal genius
✤ Mastered the “pump and dump”, building 

a network of companies with fake assets, 
but pushing up the share price all the time

✤ Eventually, it got too much when he stole 
shares worth $600m, and couldn't say 
where they were

✤ Was assassinated on the streets of Joburg, 
and auditors soon revealed he claimed 
assets he never had, like mines in Angola





Two case studies show how ...

1. The case of Central Rand Gold, the Sushi King 
and the Convict

2. The case of Imperial Crown Trading: all the 
President's men, and deputy president's wives, 
and how to sideline the cops



How Central Rand Gold fleeced 
investors out of $200-million

✤ CRG’s mines are 
next to Soweto, a 
township with 1.3m 
people, but more than 
50% unemployment 
-contributing 4% to 
Joburg’s GDP

✤ Could have been a 
big chance for 
community 
upliftment ....



CRG: big promises

✤ Australian Harry 
Mason gets rights to 
40km of old mines that 
contain gold worth 
$25bn near Soweto

✤ CRG lists in London 
and Joburg in 2007, 
taking $200m on huge 
promises



Classic “pump and dump” 
scheme

✤ CRG promises investors 54,000 
ounces of gold/year = $86.4m/yr

✤ Gets mining rights in September 2008 
and starts mining in February 2009

✤ Only produces 3,400 ounces/yr - less 
than 15-times what it promised



Let the looting 
begin ...

✤ In 2010, share price plummets from 
￡ 1.75 to 1-pence, as it posts losses 
of $125m

✤ Shareholder Puno Gold commissions 
a forensic probe

✤ Auditors recommend a criminal 
probe but police drag their heels



Lying to 
investors

✤ Internal audit reports, 
company emails and 
interviews with former 
executives shows they 
lied

✤ One email shows CEO 
Johan du Toit 
admitting shareholders 
were lied to two 
months earlier.



The email trail
✤ Another email shows chairman Michael McMahon accusing his executives of 

being “delusional or deceitful” in what they are presenting to investors



Luxury 
Travel

✤ Another email shows 
McMahon complaining that 
there is no need to hire a 
“whole fleet of limosines” for 
board meetings held in 
Guernsey



So how did CRG 
get those rights?

✤ Enter Kenny Kunene and Gayton 
McKenzie, ex-con’s and “fixers” of 
mining rights

✤ In August 2010 CRG spends $3 million 
in one month on executive and senior 
management salaries, against a monthly 
budget of $47 000

✤ In the same month, corporate and head 
office expenses in the mysterious “other” 
category reach $18.5 million, against a 
budget of $5.8m



The Sushi King

✤ Kunene’s salary jumps from $3,000 to 
$22,000 (R180 000) a month, and 
McKenzie’s jumps from $3,000 to 
$30,000 (R240 000)

✤ Kunene is paid a bonus of $300,000 
(R2.4m) for getting CRG’s mining 
right, and McKenzie gets a bonus of 
$200,000 (R1.6m)

✤ Kunene and McKenzie are also paid 
$2m (R16m) in shares, bonuses and 
salaries.



CRG shareholders foot the bill

✤ While Kenny Kunene 
splashes out on a 
mansion in Sandton 
and several 
supercars ....

✤ 99% of shareholder 
value had been 
destroyed by 2011



Friends in high 
places
✤ Kunene, who is close to President 

Jacob Zuma, appears to be protected

✤ CRG tries to replace Puno Gold as 
its BEE partner with a consortium 
that includes Zuma’s son, Edward 
Zuma and the president’s lawyer 
Jerome Braun.

✤ War veterans help CRG get its 
mining licence and are paid a R1m 
bonus plus contracts worth R40m



Robbing the 
Poor

•  McKenzie and Kunene promise 
2000+ jobs, $7m on bursaries and 
upliftment projects and a 10% 
stake in the mine for locals. 

•  In March 2011 CRG announces underground operations will cease 
because it has run out of money. 

•  CRG employs only 233 workers, retrenches 212 of these.

•  The 10% stake for the local community fails to materialise but $83m  is 
spent on mining procurement to a few politically connected 
tenderpreneurs. Community leaders demand that government 
force CRG to honour its promises. They fail to deliver. 

✤  



Government 
steps in ...
• May 2011: our story 

exposes how CRG looted  
shareholders’ cash, 
turning McKenzie and 
Kunene into millionaires 

• August 2011: government 
suspends CRG’s mining 
right for failing to 
implement its social, 
labour and environmental 
plan



… But then backs down

✤ December 2011:  Government 
backs down, and CRG resumes 
mining. In 2012, production 
slowly increases and CRG’s 
share price gradually 
improves.

✤ August 2012: CRG is currently 
preparing a new social and 
labour plan – but community 
still in the dark

✤ Which shows that political 
patronage works, and that if 
you steal enough, quickly 
enough, you'll get away with it



The Imperial Crown Trading Affair 
– an $100-billion swindle 

✤ Kumba, which is part of the world's 
third largest miner, Anglo American, 
had rights to 78% of iron ore mine 
Sishen. worth an estimated R800bn over 
the long-term to mine iron ore at Sishen 

✤ But, the 2004 Mining Rights Act meant 
the rights expired in May 2009, and 
Kumba could get the rights for the other 
21%, until then held by ArcelorMittal

✤ Enter Imperial Crown Trading ...



Stolen files: the Timeline 

✤ Kumba applies for “mining rights” for 
the other 21% of Sishen on May 4th 

✤ Mysteriously, ICT also hands in their 
application for “prospecting rights” on 
the same day

✤ Because ICT has higher black-ownership, 
it wins the rights

✤ But their bid is clearly fraudulent, as 
Kumba's “title deed”, is stolen from its 
application, and put into ICT's



Who pulls the 
strings at ICT (1) 
– The Guptas 

✤ Gupta “associate” Jagdish Parekh 
holds 50% of ICT, which he got 
weeks after Zuma met all the 
players in London and discussed 
how “everyone can win”

✤ Benefactor of Jacob Zuma, and 
funder of “pro-ANC” newspaper, 
The New Age

✤ Scored a series of big deals after 
Zuma came to power. Also 
Repeatedly “cut-in” Zuma's 
relatives into various deals





 

✤ Romantic partner of SA's 
deputy president Kgalema 
Mothlanthe

✤ Mtshali has been implicating 
in asking for a bribe for Iran 
sanctions-busting deals

✤ Implicated in a number of 
other suspicious mining rights 
awards

ICT's owners (2) – Gugu Mtshali



 

✤ Kumba's original application ICT's falsified application

Amateurs – how they did it



 

✤ Mining consultant Gawie Hendriksz, who says he 
was nearly assassinated in early 2012, told the 
Mail & Guardian how they did it

✤  Hendriksz says ICT CEO Phemelo Sehunelo paid 
R150,000 (about $18,000) to two officials to copy 
the documents and put it into ICT's application

✤ The top government official in the Kimberley 
office, Hennie Jansen van Rensburg, told 
Hendriksz how there was clear fraud but he'd been 
ordered by officials to give them the rights

✤ Van Rensburg wanted to “spill the beans” to the 
police, but died of a heart attack over the weekend 
before, according to the Mail & Guardian

Unexplained deaths



 

✤ In August 2010, ArcelorMittal SA 
decides to do an $1.2-bn 
“empowerment deal”. It will “buy” 
ICT for $100-m, and cut in Zuma's 
son Duduzane Zuma and the 
Gupta's directly

✤ This would make the Gupta's 
associate, Parekh, Zuma and others, 
wealthy for doing nothing more 
than getting the rights, in dodgy 
circumstances

✤ Kumba goes to court and wins – 
seemingly killing the deal

Instant billionairres



Political 
strings 

✤ Clear case of fraud, so the Hawks 
are asked to investigate

✤ But ICT complains to government's 
National Prosecuting Authority

✤ So the NPA suspends top 
prosecutor Glynnis Breytenbach 



Themes from the ICT scandal 

✤ Rights regimes give ample scope 
for nepotism, and culture of 
political patronage. As a result, 
conflict of interest situations are 
rife

✤ Doesn't mean the principle of 
“indigenisation” is flawed, but the 
implementation has been crooked, 
aimed at rewarding lackeys

✤ Zimbabwe's Mbada Diamonds, 
and the companies that scored 
rights in Marange are similar 
examples of crony capitalism 



Investigating mining rights 

✤ Demanding access to lists of beneficial 
shareholding, probing identity of rights-
holders. Building data-maps of main players

✤ Access to Information Laws are well-
developed in some African countries, if rarely 
used. But a good first port of call

✤ Mining rights disclosure in SA allowed City 
Press to show how ANC-front Chancellor 
House scored 560 rights, plus were in the 
running for another 400

✤ Analysing business plans – assessing if real 
businessmen are doing real mining deals, or 
simply cashing in rights
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